Module A: Islamic Economics


Module B: Interest in Islam


Module C: Islamic Banking

- Objectives and Functions, Global Experiences, Operational Mechanism of Islamic Banking System of Guarantee, Non-Banking Services of Islamic Banks, Islamic Bank and Central Bank, Conventional vis-à-vis Islamic Banking.

Module D: Deposit Mobilization Process

- Wadia and Mudraba Accounts their Characteristics and Mode of Operations.

Module E: Investment and Operation of Islamic Banks

- Musharaka, Mudaraba, Murabaha, Bai-E-Muazzal, Bai-E-Salam, Hire Purchases, Quraz E Hasana, Lease Finance, Auction Investment, Syndicated Investment, Term Investment.

Module F: Fund Management in Islamic Banking

- Asset – Liability Management (ALM), Liquidity Management, Liquidity Versus Profitability, Liquidity Theories and Islamic Banking – Risk Management in Islamic Bank.

Module G: Foreign Exchange Operation of Islamic Bank


Module H: Central Banking in Islamic Framework

- Central Banking in Islamic Framework – Monetary Policy in Islam – Banking Supervision.
Module I: Rural Finance, Welfare and Ancillary Services of Islamic Banking

Module J: Role of Shariah Council

- Need for Shariah Board – Relationship with Board of Directors and Central Bank, Power and Function of Shariah Councils.

Module K: Experience of Islamic Banks at National and International Level
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